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The Klingons have arrived, do they bring with them help or destruction as this unknown virus continues to baffle the medical staff of Arcadia


-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=- Resume Mission: "Come into my lair – Part VI" -=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=-

CO Cmdr Rome
::still standing on the raised platform:: CTO: Lieutenant, I will take the call in my Ready room. Tell the Klingon commander to stand by.

CTO Lt Murphy
::Standing watch at Tactical in Operations:: CO: Aye Sir.

CO Cmdr Rome
::walks back into the Ready room and walks over to the desk and sits down, activating the console and watches it rise up from the desk::

CTO Lt Murphy
<In Klingon> COM: Klingon Flagship: Fleet Commander K'Sala, this is Starbase 101, the Station Commander wishes to speak with you, please stand by.

FCO Lt Ryushi
::climbs down the Jeffries tube into the TL from Tiers A, ensign in tow:: TL: Tiers C.

XO Cmdr Harker
::Rubs her eyes as she works at a console.::

CTO Lt Murphy
::Transfers the call to the Ready Room::

XO Cmdr Harker
All ops stations: Status?

CO Cmdr Rome
COM: Klingon Fleet: KCO: Captain K'Sala, I presume?

SO Ens Amethyst
:: Quietly and with uncertainty steps off the lift onto operations and looks around.::

CO Cmdr Rome
::tries to hold his composure as a sudden headache almost overwhelms him::

KCO K`Sala
@COM: Rome: Of course, now what do you want?

XO Cmdr Harker
::shakes her head to try to clear, dizziness almost overwhelming, feeling feverish she glances up.::

ACTION: The civilian freighters start to show panic at the sight of the Klingon fleet, and some already having offloaded their passengers try to leave the system.

CTO Lt Murphy
::Monitors the vessels in the area, both Klingon and the refugee vessels::

XO Cmdr Harker
SO: Yes?

CO Cmdr Rome
COM: Klingon Fleet: KCO: Captain, I want to thank you and your fleet for arriving to our aid, how ever I would like to....::feels dizzy:: I would like to know what your intentions are at this point.

CTO Lt Murphy
XO: We have trouble, the freighters are starting to panic, looks like the empty ones might make a brake for it.

SO Ens Amethyst
:: Quietly:: XO: I am sorry, sir.  I have been temporarily reassigned to Alpha shift during this crises... many of the science staff is ill.

ACTION: The whole senior staff starts to feel more and more ill.

KCO K`Sala
@COM: Rome:  Our intentions are to keep all the.......virus carrying scum in the system and not allow it to spread.  We will neutralize it ourselves if they try to leave.

XO Cmdr Harker
SO: Ah yes of co..::sneeze.:: Course, please take your station.::sounds a little hoarse.::

FCO Lt Ryushi
::as the TL stops at Spacedock Control on Tiers C:: FO: Check the power status, and monitor any more accidents.  They are bound to occur with this amount of ships in the vicinity, but watch for any pattern irregularities.  I want hourly reports.  Also... make sure we're keeping a tight reign on things in terms of adherence to protocol... notify security of any violations immediately.  We'll try to keep control of situation with our own department.  ::sneezes:: I'll be in Operations.

XO Cmdr Harker
::Holds onto the console and hopes the room will stop spinning.::

CO Cmdr Rome
COM: Klingon Fleet: KCO: This area of space is my jurisdiction Captain.

SO Ens Amethyst
:: Steps back instinctually at the sneeze.::  XO: Aye, sir.  Ummm... anything in particular you need me to do?

CTO Lt Murphy
XO: Ye had best sit down, Commander, before ye fall down.

<FO Ens Fuller> FCO: Aye, sir.  ::steps out of the TL, watching the doors close::

FCO Lt Ryushi
TL: Operations, quickly.  ::sneezes twelve more times::

XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: I'm fine. ::just stops short of snapping at her.:: SO: How are you at viruses and bacteria?

CO Cmdr Rome
::tries to keep the room from spinning as he focuses on the Klingon::

XO Cmdr Harker
::Sneezes into a tissue and drops it into a biotrash container.::

KCO K`Sala
@COM: Rome: You must realize that you are only here by the good graces of the Klingon Empire as well!!!

FCO Lt Ryushi
::as the doors open into Ops, he falls face first out the door and onto the floor of the command center:: Self: Blast!

CTO Lt Murphy
::Moves over to help the FCO back up::

XO Cmdr Harker
FCO: You ok?

SO Ens Amethyst
:: Watches::

FCO Lt Ryushi
::pulls himself off the floor with the help of the CTO:: XO: Yes, yes, I'm fine... CTO: Thank you.  ::straightens his uniform, Picard-style, and walks toward the OPS console, swaying slightly on the way::

CTO Lt Murphy
FCO: No worries, mate. ::winks and chuckles as he does a Picard maneuver::

XO Cmdr Harker
SO: How are you at viruses and bacteria?

ACTION: The SO starts to feel the effects of the cold.

XO Cmdr Harker
::Hands SO a hypospray:: SO: This may help..

SO Ens Amethyst
:: blinks::  XO: Oh... thank you.  Ummm... you asked me a question.  I am sorry... but my area is not medical.

CO_Cmdr_Rome
COM: Klingon Fleet: KCO: Understood Captain....however you must keep with the treaty and allow.......allow...

XO Cmdr Harker
SO: Worth a shot.

ACTION: The CO collapses onto his desk.

SO Ens Amethyst
:: smiles::  XO: I am rather good at other fields though.

KCO K`Sala
@COM: Rome:  Captain???  Captain???

XO Cmdr Harker
::Sways on her feet.:: SO: Just take your station, summary of our situation should be ::sneezes into a tissue, :: available...

XO Cmdr Harker
SO: What fields?

XO Cmdr Harker
::her sluggish mind being stubborn as she forces it to function.::

KCO K`Sala
@ KOPS:  Get them back on the line.....I think something happened to their Captain.

ACTION: The CO barely seems to be breathing as the Klingon Captain can see.

SO Ens Amethyst
:: In concern, steps forward to help steady the first officer.::  XO: Anthropology, Archaeology, Geology, Astronomy... ummm... things not living in general?

CTO Lt Murphy
::Resumes her station at Tactical::

ACTION: The fleeing freighters come closer to the Klingon Blockade

XO Cmdr Harker
::Nods a thanks at the SO::

<KOPS>  @ COM: Arcadia:  Arcadia Station....respond.

FCO Lt Ryushi
XO: Incoming hail from the lead Klingon vessel.

SO Ens Amethyst
XO: May I help you to a seat?

XO Cmdr Harker
SO: I'm ok

XO Cmdr Harker
FCO: Open hail.

CTO Lt Murphy
XO: I hate to be a pest, Sir, but the Klingons said they would destroy any ships trying to flee the system... and several freighters are trying...

SO Ens Amethyst
XO: Actually, sir, you are not.  :: looks around::  None are...

XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: Can we stop them before they hit?

XO Cmdr Harker
SO: Point Taken.

XO Cmdr Harker
::drops into a nearby chair.::

KCO K`Sala
@ KCTO:  If any of them try to leave, sterilize them.

SO Ens Amethyst
XO: Commander?  If medical says this is a virus, but no virus can be found... well, has anyone considered non-living?

FCO Lt Ryushi
::opens the channel, and taps his commbadge:: *Spacedock Control*: Send a message to those ships!  They will stop or be destroyed.

<KOPS>  @ COM: Arcadia:  Arcadia Station....respond.

CTO Lt Murphy
XO: I can try to reason with the Klingons, but I doubt the freighters are in tractor range, and there are too many for the Cygnus and the Runabouts to chase down.

XO Cmdr Harker
SO:I no...good thought, work that angle...

Agent Wayne
@::his modified and cloaked ship drops out of warp, slowly bypassing the Klingon blockade and enters the system completely undetected::

FCO Lt Ryushi
::sees the XO nearly out of commission, and stands up:: COM: Ksala: This is Arcadia, go ahead.

XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: Can we sheep dog them? ::In her fever reverting to old British slang.::

SO Ens Amethyst
:: Walks slowly backwards to the science station in case the XO falls down.::

CTO Lt Murphy
XO: I'll try. ::Sends orders to the Cygnus and Runabouts to intercept and tractor the freighters at best possible speed::

SO Ens Amethyst
:: nods as she is seated and turns around to the science station, quickly logging on.::

KCO K`Sala
@COM: FCO:  I believe that your Captain has fallen ill.

XO Cmdr Harker
FCO: What do the klingons want. ::closing her eyes against the light headed feeling..::

Agent Wayne
@::closes in on the station, making sure his modified cloak is operational::

FCO Lt Ryushi
*FO*: Get a team of fighters out there, you take the lead, help the Cygnus.

KCO K`Sala
@COM: FCO:  I lost contact with him several minutes ago.

XO Cmdr Harker
::Looks over at the FCO::

KCO K`Sala
@COM: FCO:  You must also know that any ship trying to leave will be sterilized.

<FO Fuller> *FCO*: Aye, sir.  ::gathers the team and starts running toward the main shuttlebay on Tiers I::

XO Cmdr Harker
::Gets up too fast and sits back down.::

SO Ens Amethyst
:: Sniffles as she pulls up the data from medical.  It would be easier to do this in the science lab, but she was up here now.::

FCO Lt Ryushi
SO: Go to the ready room, Now.

ACTION: A strange priority Zeta message for the CO appears on the Tactical board.

XO Cmdr Harker
::gets up to go check on the Captain.::

XO Cmdr Harker
::more slowly.::

FCO Lt Ryushi
COM: K’Sala: By sterilized, I presume you mean destroyed?

CTO Lt Murphy
::Answers the hail::

XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: You have ops, checking the Captain.

Agent Wayne
@COM: CTO: Commander Rome?

KCO K`Sala
@COM: FCO: You presume correctly!

SO Ens Amethyst
FCO: Ummm... to the ready room?

XO Cmdr Harker
::Goes into CO's ready room, seeing him checks for pulse, finding one, she orders a  site to site transport to sickbay.::

KCO K`Sala
@COM: FCO: All ships will be stopped!!  End of discussion!!

CTO Lt Murphy
COM: Wayne: I'm afraid the Commander is ill and unable to respond. This is the Chief of Security, Lt. Murphy.

KCO K`Sala
@:: motions for the KOPS to cut the channel ::

XO Cmdr Harker
::cursing to herself, hopes they find a cure soon and turns to head back::

FCO Lt Ryushi
COM: K'Sala: There are several fighters and other Starfleet ships on an intercept course, I request that you hold your fire for the moment.

Agent Wayne
@COM:CTO: And Commander Harker?

XO Cmdr Harker
::Walks slowly back onto the bridge.::

ACTION: The CO is transported straight to the Infirmary.

XO Cmdr Harker
::pulling at her collar as the fever rises.::

CTO Lt Murphy
COM: Wayne: She's here, but very ill. XO: Priority Zeta call for the one in charge, Sir.

XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: What’s happening?

XO Cmdr Harker
::Holds onto a console:: CTO: Skipper is down for the count...

FCO Lt Ryushi
::sees the XO go to the room:: SO: Nevermind... ::observes the XO more closely:: Actually... With her permission, and at the earliest convenience, escort Commander Harker to the Infirmary for a symptom-relief hypospray.

CTO Lt Murphy
XO: Stuff for Security cleared ears, Boss, you know the drill. ::motions her over emphatically::

SO Ens Amethyst
:: As the FCO does not reply, she considers it possibly a mistake and turns back around to look at the data.::

KCO K’Sala  
@ KCTO: Fire a warning shot....that will be their only one!

ACTION: Down in Engineering the engineers one by one start growing too ill to work, the work is overwhelming the ones that are left.

XO Cmdr Harker
::Braces herself and goes over to the CTO.::

XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: Any luck stopping those ships?

CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: sits at her desk and throw up in the replicated "trash can" ::

CTO Lt Murphy
XO: Cygnus and Runabouts are moving.

XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: Can we get close enough to beam them....off. ::Her voice getting hoarser::

@ACTION: The Cygnus starts to close in on the lead freighters.

SO Ens Amethyst
:: Begins by breaking down the data into individual elements ::

CTO Lt Murphy
COM: Wayne: The XO is here, go ahead.

XO Cmdr Harker
::Digs deep in her training to keep herself focused.::

XO Cmdr Harker
COM: Wayne: Yes?

Agent Wayne
@::activates the comm unit to send his image:: COM: XO: Commander Harker...I hope I am not too late.

SO Ens Amethyst
:: changes her mind and takes it up a level to molecules and looks for anything inorganic.::

XO Cmdr Harker
Com: Wayne: Late for what? ::rubs at her watering eyes.::

CTO Lt Murphy
COM: Wideband: All freighters, stand down and hold your positions! Any ship attempting to leave the system will be fired on by the Klingons. This is not a drill, and we are not kidding!

ACTION: The man speaking to Harker is dressed in a tight black, unmarked uniform.

FCO Lt Ryushi
COM: K'Sala: Klingon vessel, please respond.

SO Ens Amethyst
:: Reaches up to rub her nose, stopping an annoying sneeze.::

Agent Wayne
@COM:XO: I have news concerning the Galactic Freedom movement. I don't have time to explain further. ::pushes a few buttons and starts sending over data:: Know this...the people on this list, one Gorn male and a Ferengi female are the ones you are looking for.

Agent Wayne
@COM:XO: Find them and get them to your medical staff...I already have said..::his console beeps a warning and he cuts off the channel::

SO Ens Amethyst
Self: Hmmm... :: does not find anything inorganic to catch her attention.  Considers running the samples through a spectrum to see if anything alters it.::

XO Cmdr Harker
Com: Wayne: I...::then it cuts off.

FCO Lt Ryushi
SO: Ensign?  ::looks at her expectantly::

XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: Find them. Now.

XO Cmdr Harker
::Her mind strangely clear for the moment. though breathing is becoming harder. She slumps into a nearby chair.::

SO Ens Amethyst
:: Turns around as she senses someone behind her and looks up, rubbing an ear::  FCO: Sir?

CTO Lt Murphy
::Sends out a priority TACWIDE to all Tactical personnel to find the Gorn and Ferengi in the holovid pictures::

FCO Lt Ryushi
::sees the XO go down:: SO: Please, ::he gestures:: Escort the XO to the Infirmary.

XO Cmdr Harker
SO/FCO: No I'm...Duty...

CTO Lt Murphy
Self: Bloody hell!

SO Ens Amethyst
FCO: Oh... yes... :: stands quickly and moves over to the first officer.::

CTO Lt Murphy
XO: You're barely conscious...

XO Cmdr Harker
::stubbornly shakes her head, then holds it in her heads as another bout of dizziness comes on, skin looks flushed...::

FCO Lt Ryushi
XO: Yes, and you are hereby relieved.  SO: Ensign.  ::gestures::

SO Ens Amethyst
:: Bending down::  XO: Sir, you are no good to anyone in this condition.  Please, allow me to help you.

KCO K`Sala
@Tactical: Fire a torpedo at that ship!! It will not leave.

CTO Lt Murphy
FCO: I guess you have the deck, Leftenant, as you are the senior officer.

XO Cmdr Harker
FCO: Can't do that only Doc.. ::Stubbornly holds to her focus.::

FCO Lt Ryushi
::steps out into the center of the room:: XO: Do not worry, Commander, we will take good care of the station.  ::steps down toward the TAC console::

@ACTION: The lead Klingon ships arms its weapon systems.

SO Ens Amethyst
:: Slips an arm around the first officer and gently but insistently helps her up.::

CTO Lt Murphy
FCO: Klingon flagship just armed its weapons.

CEO LtCmdr Spanner
Self:  When this is over, I'm taking a vacation.  :: continues to throw up. ::

ACTION: As the main M/ARA specialist in Main Engineering collapses onto his console, the core temperature skyrockets.

XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: Still here ya know...::Head swims...::Don't blow up the station...skipper well be pi..::slumps down her breathing weak...::

FCO Lt Ryushi
CTO: Do not patronize me, Murphy, we are of the same rank.  Now... I believe that beep represents the arming of a weapons system?  Yes... ::sways slightly, gripping the TAC console::  Aloud: Suggestions? CTO: Status of the Cygnus?

SO Ens Amethyst
:: Just barely catches the human with an umph.::

@ACTION: The Klingon Captain fires a single torpedo towards the lead freighter, impacting on its weak shields, and blowing a whole the size of a shuttle into the starboard side.

CTO Lt Murphy
FCO: Cygnus is approaching the freighters at top speed, Runabouts closing. I can set our torpedoes to intercept theirs, but I can't do anything about their disruptors.

SO Ens Amethyst
:: Calls one of the tactical officers over for assistance.::

CTO Lt Murphy
FCO: They fired... it's a hit, nice size hole in their starboard side.

XO Cmdr Harker
::barely awake tries to help the SO, her whole will focused on one foot in front of another...::

CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: hears the beeping and looks at her console ::  Self:  Well I be go to he...... :: gets up and heads over to the M/ARA Specialist and moves him out of the way and begins to tap at the console. ::

FCO Lt Ryushi
Self: Blast...

@ACTION: The Freighter Captain sends out a distress signal over all frequencies.

XO Cmdr Harker
::Keeps slipping into and out as the fever rises...::

CTO Lt Murphy
::Repeats her call for all freighters to hold their current positions and not to leave the system::

CEO LtCmdr Spanner
*Sickbay*: This is main engineering....I have another one down.  Lt Pwrflow

SO Ens Amethyst
:: As one of the officers joins her, the two of them assist the XO into a lift.:: CPU: Medical...

ACTION: The M/ARA core temperature is reaching critical levels and excess heat starts venting out through emergency valves. A klaxon goes off.

FCO Lt Ryushi
CTO: Have the Cygnus offer any assistance they can.. and yes, let's implement the torpedo trick.

FCO Lt Ryushi
::looks up as a klaxon goes off::

FCO Lt Ryushi
Self: Blast!  CTO: What is that?

FCO Lt Ryushi
::jumps to a console:: CTO: Nevermind, you focus on things going on outside the station, and I'll focus on what's happening in here!

SO Ens Amethyst
:: Quietly::  XO: We are almost there, sir... just a wee bit more.

CTO Lt Murphy
FCO: Some kind of problem in Engineering. ::Points to the Engineering station going off::

FCO Lt Ryushi
CTO: The Power core temperature is skyrocketing... Blast!

CEO LtCmdr Spanner
Self: Damn it!!!  :: taps more frantically ::   Potts: Get over here!!!

FCO Lt Ryushi
CTO: We've got to get that under control... ::taps his commbadge::

FCO Lt Ryushi
*CEO*: Lieutenant Commander Spanner, respond?

CTO Lt Murphy
FCO: Well, good news, the rest of the freighters are breaking off their run. Cygnus has arrived at the damaged freighter's position.

XO Cmdr Harker
SO: Feel like a right wuss ::She rasps out a moment of clarity. Then passes out again...::

Unknown Man
::moves through the Jeffries tube on level 14::

CEO LtCmdr Spanner
*FCO*:  I'm a bit busy at the moment, Lt....what can I do for you.  :: continues to tap at the console and motions for 3 other engineers to come help ::

SO Ens Amethyst
:: between the two of them, they make into the infirmary, weaving through the many others there.::  Medical:.. we need help.  Where do you wish us to put her?

Unknown Man
::checks his bio masking emitter before moving on::

FCO Lt Ryushi
CTO: Excellent, see if you can get the Klingons on the COM, inform them that they've violated the treaty, and that there will be UFP action against the Empire.

FCO Lt Ryushi
*CEO*: We need to get the power core temperature under control... Do you have it?

SO Ens Amethyst
:: Quietly, knowing she is unconscious::  XO: It is OK, sir... we are all when coming to microbes... odd how something so small can be so annoying.  Hmmm... on second thought, remembering my younger brothers, I change that comment... :: Following one of the nurses instructions, helps her to one of the bio beds.::

CTO Lt Murphy
FCO: You realize they are enforcing the quarantine, right?

Unknown Man
::his comm unit goes off in his ear implant:: Outloud: Wonderful news....our informant was right, Wayne did try and stop us...he will be destroyed.

Unknown Man
::shuts off the comm and continues crawling::

CEO LtCmdr Spanner
*FCO*: I'm working as fast as I can Lt.

FCO Lt Ryushi
CTO: Yes, but it is not their position to do so.  Belay last order.. just inform them of our anger.  Most likely there will be no action.  Warn them not to fire again.

SO Ens Amethyst
:: As the nurse shoes them away, she steps back.::

ACTION: A plasma conduit on level 5 starts showing signs of stress due to the increased pressure.

FCO Lt Ryushi
*CEO*: Understood. Ryushi out.

FCO Lt Ryushi
CTO: Blast... I'm reading power fluctuations...

MO Payne
::walks over to the XO:: SO: How long has she been out of it?

CTO Lt Murphy
COM: Klingon Vessels: Klingon vessels, this is Starbase 101, we request that you refrain from shooting at any vessels, merely tractor them and wait for our ship or runabouts to collect them. This will satisfy the quarantine.

CEO LtCmdr Spanner
Self:  Crud!

SO Ens Amethyst
MO: She has been fading in and out for the last five minutes.

FCO Lt Ryushi
CTO: Impressive diplomacy, Murphy.

CEO LtCmdr Spanner
Potts: Take a crew to level 5

KCO K`Sala
@COM: Arcadia: We will do what we have to, to prevent this....disease from reaching Klingon space...however now that these cowards have stopped their run, we will refrain from more action...for now. KSala out.

XO Cmdr Harker
::Tries to stay awake, using all her will.::

MO Payne
::grabs a tricorder from the medical tray and scans the XO::

CTO Lt Murphy
FCO: Well, I did serve on a Klingon ship for 4 months, through a wee bit of a scrap or two, aye? ::winks::

XO Cmdr Harker
MO: I'm fine.......

MO Payne
XO: Commander, please...let me do my job so you can do your job.

FCO Lt Ryushi
CTO: Indeed... Any suggestions on this power situation? ::typing rapidly, watching more and more fluctuations form all over the station::

XO Cmdr Harker
MO: Sure Doc...::Grins blearily up at the medical officer.::

CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: tries to reroute the plasma flow in the conduit on level 5 ::

CTO Lt Murphy
FCO: Cygnus has the damaged ship in tow, I'm sending them to the yards for repairs. The rest of the freighters have stood down. Apparently they believe we are serious now. ::rolls eyes::

SO Ens Amethyst
MO: I guess I had best go back to the bridge...

CTO Lt Murphy
FCO: Well, I'm no expert, aye, but perhaps ye could do an emergency flood of plasma coolant into the area to cool things down a bit? And then maybe clamp down on the antimatter flow a wee bit?

MO Payne
::takes a hypospray and injects the XO:: XO: This will help for now, also has a high level of stimulants...you can go back to work...but you need to take it easy, how ever the Captain will have to stay here for a while longer.

FCO Lt Ryushi
CTO: Good work... and good idea!

XO Cmdr Harker
MO: Thanks Doc. ::Slowly sits up, waiting a moment for the drugs to take effect...::

SO Ens Amethyst
:: Hearing the doctor shakes her head... it did not sound wise, but given the situation... She sneezes as she exits the place.::

Unknown Man
::reaches his destination and checks the 'package'::

CTO Lt Murphy
::Smiles and nods, going back to monitoring the other crises and the search by her teams to find the Gorn and Ferengi::

XO Cmdr Harker
::Head begins to slowly clear.::

Unknown Man
::climbs up the steps to level 13::

FCO Lt Ryushi
*CEO*: Commander, with your permission, I'd like to flood the plasma system with a small amount of coolant... perhaps that would help get the core temperature under control?

SO Ens Amethyst
:: Makes her way back to operations, uncertain how she can be of any help::

FCO Lt Ryushi
::sneezes violently twelve times::

XO Cmdr Harker
::When she feels she can walk without falling over she slowly stands and carefully makes her way to the bridge.::

Unknown Man
::reaches the coordinates and smiles, just one bulkhead between him and the Medical facilities::

Unknown Man
::opens a console and uses the codes provided to him and opens up the internal comm::

SO Ens Amethyst
:: As the doors open, she slips on deck and makes her way to her station, glancing around at everyone.::

CEO LtCmdr Spanner
*FCO*: That's something I was planning on doing Lt, but, I don't have enough hands down here.

XO Cmdr Harker
::gets to the nearest TL::

CEO LtCmdr Spanner
*FCO*:You help right now is appreciated.

XO Cmdr Harker
::Voice hoarse she orders it to the ops center.::

FCO Lt Ryushi
::gets an odd feeling from somewhere on the station...:: CTO: Are all personnel accounted for?

CTO Lt Murphy
::Initiates an emergency flood of plasma coolant into the reactors and plasma system to cool it down::

CTO Lt Murphy
FCO: Why do ye ask?

Unknown Man
*All hands*: This is the voice of the Galactic Freedom movement....we warned you, but you did not listen. The wicked will perish, and the free will live. We are not over, we are just getting started. Heed our warning and take your ships and stations away from this place. The revolution will prevail. Those who survive will come to praise us for our sacrifice!

FCO Lt Ryushi
::stops working to concentrate on this thought he is receiving:: CTO: Just a feeling... wha-?

XO Cmdr Harker
::Steps into the ops center.::

XO Cmdr Harker
::pauses at the speech.::

CTO Lt Murphy
::Tracks the source of the COM::

CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: continues to try and get things under control ::

FCO Lt Ryushi
Stationwide: Intruder Alert! CTO: Red Alert, initiate a lockdown...

Unknown Man
::smiles and closes his eyes as he activates the package now on the bulkhead to the Infirmary::

ACTION: A large explosion rocks the station

-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=- Pause Mission-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=-
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